Reassuring Vibe on Remembrance Day
Hearts Switched On
End of World War 1 Centenary Commemoration
Scotch College, 11 November 2018
By DR MARLENE RYZMAN
Daughter of GNR Dov Ryzman VX123381 (AIF)
16th Aust. Field Artillery Regiment
Attached to the 1st Australian Armoured Division
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including Nurses. It is estimated between 160 and
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Monash remained to fortify the valley . Following
Gallipoli, Chauvel’s Division successfully halted
the Turks’ attempt to control the Suez Canal.
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Together with Professor Roland Perry (OAM B.Ec
F. Monash) and Michael Headbury (Saluting
Monash Council), all extolled the virtues of
upgrading Monash’s rank to Field Marshall for his
outstanding qualities, leadership, ingenuity and
service to our country. – A drive spear-headed by
The Hon Tim Fischer AC.

Chauvel continued to make his mark, enhancing
his reputation by courageously leading five
Brigades of Light Horse Cavalry (the Desert
Mounted Corps) in 1918, executing General
Allenby’s battle plan.
In 1929 ( a decade after Armistice Day 11
November, 1919) both Chauvel and Monash were
appointed full
Generals.
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Ministries, among other roles. She gave a heartfelt talk about indigenous troops who fought in
W.W.1 even though officially they were not
permitted to enlist. The Lovett Family
(Gunditjmara nation in Western Victoria) was
singled out, as a unique instance in which 21
members in total through the generations served
in the Army in various periods since W.W.1. We
have many tools of understanding at our
disposal, one of which appears to be the power
of music. The Choir Master of the ‘Open Door
Singers’ highlighted a memorable event that
occurred in W.W.1. On Christmas Day, one side
began singing “Silent Night, Holy Night…” in the
trenches. As the words and melody wafted out,
the other side joined in with gusto. Hostilities
ceased during a 48 hour truce, in which gifts and
drinks were exchanged. While I’m not suggesting
you can sing your way out of anything, let’s focus
on the pathways that bring us together.
All speakers acknowledged the role that all
Australians played, and they evoked all manner of
emotions.

These feelings speak louder than words, touching
a chord deep within, stirring our souls.
As Maj Gen Rosenfeld earnestly stated, “let’s
celebrate Australia by always being prepared to
stand up and protect it. That is why I serve in the
Australian Army”. It is through our spirit of caring
that we reach out to these souls who gave their
lives for our freedom and future.
This is how we walked the honourable path of
Remembrance together as thankful Australians.
Our hearts and minds were truly opened as we
affirmed our humanity and connection with each
other. The over-riding emotions evoked on this
Sunday in this Memorial Hall were of sanctity and
respect, piercing all barriers. Our red poppies and
medals were worn with pride of remembrance.
The sky was blue and I, along with hundreds of
others, felt the warmth of the sun’s rays shining
through the beautiful stained glass windows –
rays of hope beaming out strongly.

For more information contact peter@airborne.org
A DVD documentary of the Commemoration
can be purchased from:
www.muralstudio.com.au/store
Painting “Chaaaarrrge” by Jennifer and Ron Marshall
www.lighthorseart.com.au

